
2024 Pricing Guide



Hey There!
We are Jack & Gina, and we are beyond excited 
that you are here.

This means the planning is full swing, and you9re 
ready to book your photographers. 

We can9t wait to find out about you, and your story.

We are super grateful that you have considered us 
to photograph your wedding. 

This guide is aimed to help give you all the This guide is aimed to help give you all the 
info you need, and to make sure we are 
the best fit for you.

So, when you9re ready let9s get into it!



who are we?
We are Gina & Jack, a couple of  love birds from Bristol, UK. We fell in love in the summer of  
2017 and have been inseparable ever since. 

Film Photography is what inspired us both to pick up a camera in the first place. Our editing 
style is inspired by film, there is no heavy editing and stylising. We want our photographs to be 
timeless, so when you9re looking through them in years to come, you9ll still love them. 

When photographing a wedding our intention is to tell the story of  your day, and capture the When photographing a wedding our intention is to tell the story of  your day, and capture the 
raw emotions. Building a connection with you is so important to us, we want your guests 
asking how long we9ve been friends. This connection always leads to better photographs and 
more fun. 

We LOVE photographing weddings. It9s a privilege to be invited into someone9s life and asked 
to capture such a special day. Being a part of  that really does mean the world to us. Delivering 
photos to a happy clients is beyond rewarding. So, this is why we9re here. 

P.s. this is us!



THE WHOLE SHEBANG

7. Extras - Once we9ve delivered your beautiful photos, 
we get to explore photo album and print options with 
you. There9s an option to order a photo album when 
booking your wedding package to spread the cost, see a 
lil more about this in a hot sec. 

1. Enquiry - If  you are here, you have most likely 
already done this, if  not, fill out our contact form via the 
website.

2. Meet us! We love meeting our couples. Let9s grab a 
coffee and hang out (or video call will do) Lets see your 
beaut faces! This gives us a chance to hear your story, 
and for you to get to know us too. 

3. Booking - Once we9ve met/spoke, and got all the info we 
need from you. We will send you over a summary, followed by a 
quote. To get your date booked in we ask for a retainer, and 
signed contract. Once that is done, we are all yours and the date9s 
locked in! 

4. 4. Communication / Updates / Help - There9s a chance that 
your wedding date is a little while away and we don9t want to be 
strangers. We are here for you and any questions you may have. 
Chances are, we have been to more weddings than you, and have 
seen a bunch of  different ways to do them. If  you need help with 
your timeline, planning or just want to bounce an idea off  
someone, just drop us a message. Just want a casual catch up? 
Let9s do it! Dog walks? Dinner? We are up for it. Let9s do it! Dog walks? Dinner? We are up for it. 

5.Your  Wedding  Day -  By now we have all the information we need, so don9t worry about 
us. This is YOUR day. Enjoy it, and make the most of  one of  the best days of  your life.

6. Delivery - We aim to have a sneak peek to you within a week of  your wedding date, and the 
full gallery will follow (approx 6-8 weeks). All your photos will be put into your personalised 
online gallery where you can view, download, share it with your friends and family and access 
your print store.



What9s Included
- Both of  us photographing you! This means 
more photography coverage. The benefit of  
there being two of  us, is that we can be in two 
places at once. 

For example, you9ll get coverage from both prep For example, you9ll get coverage from both prep 
locations, photographs from the front and back 
of  the ceremony. Different creative angles, 
more eyes on your guests so we can capture 
them doing silly stuff, and double the fun.

- Our knowledge of  weddings and how they - Our knowledge of  weddings and how they 
work. Help on how to plan one (why9s the meal 
called a bloody wedding breakfast anyway?) We 
want to help you do your wedding, your way. 

- Personalised online gallery, high resolution 
and web size downloads. license to download & 
print your high-resolution images

-Communication from the day you book, to -Communication from the day you book, to 
way after your wedding has passed. We are 
super proud of  our past clients reviews on how 
much we communicate, and help throughout 
the whole process. 

- Print store attached to your online gallery, you - Print store attached to your online gallery, you 
have printing rights, so you can print wherever 
you want (we can help and send you 
recommendations) None of  this, you get 5 
photos and we watermark the rest bullsh*t.

- Travel within approx 2 hours from BS15, - Travel within approx 2 hours from BS15, 
Bristol, is included. Anything outside of  2 hours 
from our home address will be an additional 
£150 or more. 

This is basically to cover a hotel room the night This is basically to cover a hotel room the night 
& fuel, so we are nice and fresh the day we are 
photographing. This will be discussed at the 
time of  booking. 



This is the big kahuna, the one for the couples that want 
everything captured. Usually starting from prep, till late
party. This delcious package is £3200

This is the sweet spot, and is our most booked package. 
For a usual wedding timeline, this has everything you need
covered. Prep to party, we got ya. This babe is £2500

This tasty hunk is our second most popular, after the 9 
hour. Pretty standard for a usual timeline, better for later 
starts without any prep photos. Hunk investment: £2200

Usually 6 hours. This is great for small weddings. Or for 
the couple that wants less photography coverage. 
This will totally depend on your timeline From £1650+

12 HOURS

9 HOURS

8 HOURS

INTIMATE

INVESTMENT

These options cover most wedding days, but we understand every wedding day is different. So if 
what you need isn9t on here, let us know and we can tailor something to you.

To lock us in on your wedding date, we ask for a 25% retainer. Then we split this into 4, with the 
last payment date a week before your wedding.  



extras

Pre-Wedding photoshoots

But why would we want to feel awkward in 
front  of  a camera any more than we have to 

you ask?? 

Here are a few reasons why we recommend 
you book a pre wedding session

- We get to hang out, you get great photos- We get to hang out, you get great photos

-  A taster of  how we work, and this will 
100% make you feel more at ease on the 

wedding  day

- You can use the photos for save the dates, 
invitations, or a wedding website 

- Get your furry bestes involved, If  your pets - Get your furry bestes involved, If  your pets 
can9t attend your wedding, you can have 
them in your pre-wedding session so they 
don9t miss out on a photo op, and more 

importantly we get to meet them

£200 per hour, 10% off  if  you book with 
your wedding



What the bloody hell is that then? It9s not digital, it9s 

photographed on a film negative. Old school like.

Film has a classic look, that can9t be replicated by a digital camera.

We base our digital editing style on film photography. There9s a reason the most popular film 
stocks haven9t changed much over the years. The colours and textures in film photos are 
irreplaceable, each film produces a different colour and texture. 

Film forces you to stop and take a second to think about what you are photographing, it9s way Film forces you to stop and take a second to think about what you are photographing, it9s way 
more manual. We find the process of  shooting film so fun. Everything is very hands on,  and 
waiting to see your photos once they9ve been developed leaves you so excited to see them. 

It9s nostalgic, classic and timeless. 

Film is the reason we both started photographing, we both learnt on film cameras, we love it. 

Are you convinced? 

Let9s delve into what film we use, why, and a little more into the process.

extras: film photography

no, not video, film photography



extras: types of film

We love film, if  you want it in your 
wedding, we are 100% here for it.

We recommend about 4 rolls of  
film per wedding. 

What we use: 

35mm
Smaller formats like 35mm are a Smaller formats like 35mm are a 
little grainier, but that's a 
much-loved result of  film 
photography. 

Quantity: 
24 or 36 images 
per roll of  film 
£75.00 per roll£75.00 per roll

120, MEDIUM FORMAT
120 film is a more expensive 
format than 35mm, the increased 
size of  the film negative allows for 
more detail. 

Medium format <3D pop:= The Medium format <3D pop:= The 
easiest way to explain this is the 
blurring of  the 
foreground/background and 
making the image seem almost 
3D. 

Quantity: 8-16 images per roll of  Quantity: 8-16 images per roll of  
film  £75.00 per roll

Instax
Instax are 8instant9 photos, a lot of  
people know them as polaroids, 
Quantity: 10 shots per pack  
£20.00 per pack

film photography



Film photography is becoming incredibly 
popular, and making a bit of  a comeback. 

Especially in the wedding photography 
world.

The majority of  our 2024/2025 weddings 
have film, either as add ons per roll, or as the 
primary type of  photography. 

If  this sounds like something you and your If  this sounds like something you and your 
hunny would like at your day. We do offer 
film priority packages. 

We have different amoutns of  film we can 
shoot throughout the day, 
instead of  using our digital cameras. 

If  this sounds like a bit of  you, and you9d If  this sounds like a bit of  you, and you9d 
prefer this over our standard digital 
packages, let us know and we can make sure 
we tailor something. that suits your day best.

MAJORITY 
FILM (PHOTO)
PACKAGES



extras: investing
in a photo

album

How do you order one? 

It will be on your 
personalized wedding quote, 

fancy, we know. 

We have had so many couples desperate to 
print their photos into an album once they 
receive their online gallery. But have to wait 
months before they can invest a photo book. 

To put it simply, it9s to spread the cost

This sucks and we don9t want it to suck. 

So, if  you order a photo album when you So, if  you order a photo album when you 
book your wedding package, it splits the cost 
over four payments. 

-No big payment after you9re hitched
 

-Choose your favs and order your album -Choose your favs and order your album 
right away (yes this will be difficult, there will 
be many)
 

-If  you change your mind and you want to 
upgrade any options, pay the extra after the 
wedding

WHY ORDER A PHOTO 
ALBUM BEFORE 
YOUR WEDDING?



Thank you for reading through all of  this information and considering us for your wedding! 
We are insanely grateful. 

Drop us a message/email if  you have any questions.
If  we have made sense, all of  your questions are answered and you want to book us 

send us an email and we can get the process started.

Thank You!

Email: Hello@ivyandpinephotography.com

Instagram: @Ivyandpinephotography

Facebook: @Ivyandpinephoto

www.IvyAndPinePhotography.com


